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Genesis 15:1-12,17-18 - The word of the LORD came to Abram in a vision, “Do not be afraid, Abram, I am your shield; your 
reward shall be very great.” . . . (God) brought him outside and said, “Look toward heaven and count the stars, if you are able to 
count them.” Then he said to him, “So shall your descendants be.” And he believed the LORD; and the LORD reckoned it to him as 
righteousness. 
 

Psalm 27 
The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom then shall I fear?  

the LORD is the strength of my life; of whom then shall I be afraid? 
When evildoers close in against me to devour my flesh,  

they, my foes and my enemies, will stumble and fall.  
 Though an army encamp against me, my heart will not fear.  

 

Luke 13:31-35 - Some Pharisees came and said to Jesus, "Get away from here, for Herod wants to kill you." He said to them, 
"Go and tell that fox for me, 'Listen, I am casting out demons and performing cures today and tomorrow, and on the third day I 
finish my work. Yet today, tomorrow, and the next day I must be on my way,  . . . Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the 
prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How often have I desired to gather your children together as a hen gathers her brood 
under her wings, and you were not willing!  
 

What’s going on in this story about Abram (Abraham) and Sarah? They’ve taken an unimaginable risk! 
They’ve left their home, their village, the protection of their people, they’ve walked away from their culture, their 
livelihood, and the promise of a future! Because God asked them to.  

NOBODY did this in ancient culture! It was unheard of. But based on a promise . . . and an invitation, 
they GO! And it has been a long, arduous journey. Full of pitfalls, and detours and betrayals. They are now old, 
and tired. And they have no promised child. They have no heir to carry on the legacy that they - apparently - 
risked everything for!  

To put it another way, Abraham and Sarah have egg on their faces. Are they supposed to go back? To 
retrace all those steps, and go return to the very place they came from? Rejected and empty-handed. Exhausted. 
The implication in the preceding chapters is that a LOT of tears have been shed here! The whole dream that 
Abraham and Sarah gave themselves over to and wanted to believe - it seems – is over! 

But then,  
“The word of the Lord comes to Abram in a vision.” And God says, “Do not be afraid.” Al-tira (in 

Hebrew). Al-tira! which isn’t just a comforting and nurturing whisper. It’s more like a trumpet blaring! We don’t 
have an exact translation in English for ‘al-tira,’ but it means something like: “YOU are about to hear good 
news!” or “Really good news is about to be announced, so brace yourself!” Al-tira! 

So what is the good news here? Yahweh (God) says to them, “I am your shield. Your protector!”  
So, first, hear that. Rest in that! I am your SHIELD.  And then, God says, “Your reward shall be very 

great!” You have longed for the next step, and you’re looking for it right here, right now, only this far ahead of 
you , But I tell you, LOOK UP!  Look farther! Don’t count your footsteps, count the STARS! – if you are able 
to count them all! So shall your descendants be! Do not be afraid! Al-tira!!! 

And – the scripture says, - Abraham believes Yahweh. And - the scripture says -  that God reckons 
(equates) that trust to Abraham as righteousness. Something Good and Right and Holy is going on here! In the 
face of rejection and empty hands and what seems like loss.  

This story gets repeated over and over again in scriptures – at different times and places, and with 
different characters. So much so that we start to see a pattern in it. Something we can trust, that we can place our 
hope in, even when things feel hopeless. Even when we’re at the end of a rope and drenched in tears. Al-tira! Do 
not be afraid. 

Look at the Psalm for today for another example of Al-tira.  
“The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom then shall I fear?  
the LORD is the strength (the shield) of my life; of whom then shall I be afraid?” 

And then we find another example of Al-tira in this story from Luke’s Gospel about Jesus.  
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Jesus is on his way into Jerusalem, even on his way to the cross. And the Pharisees, in all sincerity it 
seems, come to him and say: “Jesus, get away from here, for Herod wants to kill you!” Turn around. Go back! 
Go home!” But Jesus is steadfast. “Tell that FOX for me (can’t you just hear him), Tell Herod for me that I’m just 
going to keep doing what I’m doing. I’m going to keep healing the sick and casting out demons, this day, and the 
next, I’m staying on my PATH, and even if he kills me, he can’t stop me. Go tell him that!, go announce THAT! 
I am NOT afraid! 

We see Jesus here as one who is fierce and determined! But – I have to say - it doesn’t seem to match up 
with this next bit with a description of Jesus as a mother, as a hen, who weeps. Right?! This image – on the 
surface – seems, not fierce and determined, but as one who is fragile, and fearful. A mother hen, who weeps.  

Except. Here’s what hens do. I’m told they have different ‘clucks’ – one for ‘it’s time to eat.’ And one 
for – ‘it’s time to move, to scatter.’ And another for – ‘look at me, I am your protector!’ And when a mother hen 
issues THAT cluck, she raises up, and spreads her wings, bears her breast to the enemy, and the chicks KNOW 
where to go! They run to the mother hen and gather up under her for safety. And they are protected, as her 
wings enfold them. And the mother hen will give everything, even her own life, IMMOVABLE – ‘Al-tira!  - to 
save them! 

Jesus says, “I long to protect you in this way, to gather you – my brood – under my wings – but you 
were not willing.  But you wouldn’t let me. What?! I want to be gathered, we want to be enfolded! So what does 
Jesus mean here?  

And to make things even more complicated- he’s crying as he says it. Jesus, it seems – is broken hearted, 
and vulnerable. He’s weeping. So what do we make of this?  

Sometimes tears can be interpreted as weak, and as a sign of resignation and defeat. ‘I give up. I don’t 
know what to do now. I’m lost.’ But I tell you what gave me a bit of hope this week as I cried, and as I know 
many of you have cried. At tragedies. And losses. At senseless violence and bigotry in New Zealand. At ALL that 
seems to scatter us. I found this little quote in my desk drawer. It had been there for a while, but I’d forgotten it. 
I hadn’t seen it until I needed it. A quote by Oscar Romero – a martyr from El Salvador who stood with others 
in the face of great terror. He said, “There are many things that can only be seen through the eyes that 
have cried.”  

Tears aren’t signs of weakness. Tears are signs of wisdom, and truth, and compassion. “Oh Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem” Jesus cries. “How I desire to gather you together as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, and you 
were not willing.” Jesus sees through the eyes of one who has cried. He sees what we can’t see.  

There’s some history in this passage that we have to understand -- They were not unwilling (to be 
protected) because they didn’t know they needed protecting. Yes, Jerusalem – the city Jesus loved, the Temple he 
had worshipped in his whole life, would be destroyed in just a few short years. They didn’t know they needed 
protecting. Jesus sees what they can’t see, and he weeps for them.  

But Street theologian, Lina Thompson interprets this passage for us in a way that we can see ourselves in 
it, today, right now. She says the truth is WE are – at times – unwilling (to be gathered and protected) because 
we don’t know what it is we need.   

You see, sometimes we do see and know and receive the love that’s offered, the ‘shield’ of protection, 
God’s true acceptance, the comfort of a loving God who gathers us. And sometimes we don’t. 

Sometimes we know that we need help, – and sometimes we reject it. (I know I do!)  
Sometimes we know that we are in need of forgiveness, and sometimes we are oblivious to it – to the 

ways we hurt ourselves, and others.  
That’s why we confess to ‘Things known and unknown, Things done and things left undone.’ 
Sometimes we pray with sincerity, ‘Lord, I have not loved my neighbor as myself.’ And sometimes we are 

not willing to forgive, or to accept the grace, and the forgiveness, that we have been given.  
Jesus sees through the eyes of one who has cried. He sees what we cannot see.  
And THAT is why we kneel today and pray. ‘Lord, have mercy.’ 
And THEN, we are gathered here, my our Mother, Jesus, to eat, (around the altar)  
And THEN, fed and forgiven, we stand! 
as our Mother whispers to us, “Go now, Al-tira! Do not be afraid!” Amen.  


